
SETTING UP A
CAREER & COACHING PRACTICE

PSYCHOMETRIX
The Essential

Workshop for

Career & Executive

Coaching

PROVIDES ACCESS TO ‘THE CAREER PROFILE’



“The Workshop was

informative, interactive and

relevant. I have already put

into practice many of the

ideas and tips learned during

the day as I conduct my

careers and coaching

business.

”Majella Byrne,

Career & Executive

Coach, Dublin."

We have run the workshop with over 500

coaches/career coaches over the past 7

years and delegates have found it

extremely useful in getting their business

organised and off the ground. The

workshop is experiential and interactive,

and designed to get you thinking about

you as a coach and what you want your

business to look like. We also give you a

link to all of the research and resources

used in developing the course, as well as

a dedicated Coaching & Career Manual

and Resource Kit, including Aptitude,

Career Interests and Career Values Tests

along with scoring/reporting software.
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HOW THE WORKSHOP HELPS YOU SET UP
AND RUN YOUR CAREER & COACHING

1. COMPREHENSIVE COURSE MATERIALS: Course Manual and
Online download providing you a comprehensive knowledge
base and source library including print and online resources on:
1. Starting A Business; 2 Motivation & Goals; 3. Finance & Legal:
Marketing; 4. Ethics & Standards; 5. Career Assessment; 6.
Career Planning; 7. Online Re- sources; 8. O*NET Tests &
Scoring/Reporting Software.

2. INTERACTIVE WORKSHOP: Practical, delegate-focused
workshop provid- ing you with templates and interactive
sessions covering: A) YOUR BUSINESS: To help you identify and
articulate your core offerings, USPs, branding, pricing and
business structures. B) CLIENT WORK: To help you optimise
your client intake, assessment, coaching and career planning
process.

3. FREE O*NET ASSESSMENTS: A comprehensive set of career
assessments as well as scoring and report generation software,
including Ability Tests (7), Career Interests (1) and Career Values
(1) developed by the US Department of Labour providing you
with a ready-made career assessment process.

4. DISCOUNTED ACCESS TO the Career Profile: Discounted
access to the Career Profile, developed and normed in Ireland
by Psychometrix, and the career assessement of choice of the
Education and Training Board Guidance Services in
Limerick/Clare, Laois/Offaly, Louth/Meath, Kerry, Kilkenny, Cork,
Donegal, as well as many other private and school-based
careers practitioners, Jobs Clubs, FAS, VECs).
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" I found the workshop extremely
useful. It provided a structure to
help you set up or continue to
develop your practice. Also the
course challenged you to think
more deeply about the service
you were offering and• how to be
more effective in your role. Of
equal importance it provided a
platform to market your business
and to communicate the value of
planning your future to your
clients." Tom
O’Donnell, Career Coach, Galway.

Delegate

"I found the course very
interesting and professionally
delivered. It has provided me
with•great insight•into personality
and individual difference•which I
will bring for- ward into my
Coaching career." Catherine
O’Sullivan, Career Coach.

“This is a very through course
with many very useful materials.
It gives the low down on how to
run a ca- reer guidance practice
and on how exactly to make it
profitable and successful. At all
times it is realistic and is based
on the organiser’s proven
experience in the field.” Joe
MacDonagh, School of Business,
IT, Tallaght.

“I’ve been to many workshops but
can count on one hand those that
have actually delivered what they
promise on the tin – this is
definitely one of them. Terry is
the consummate professional
and not only manages to deliver
the material masterfully, with a
deep understanding of everything
an aspiring guidance professional
needs to know, but with humour
which makes the day a
thoroughly enjoyable
experience.• Money very well
spent! Edel Rigas, Career Coach,
Dublin.

Professionalise your career
coaching practice with

The Career Profile
the world’s most comprehensive

and insightful
careers assessment.

This workshop gives you access to

The Career Profile

The careers assessment of choice of a wide range of
careers practitioners, secondary schools and public
guidance services, including those of the Donegal,

Limerick/Clare, Kerry, Cork, Kilkenny, Laois/Offally and
Louth/Meath Education and Training Boards.

"The Career Profile is excellent. Clients consistently find
it extremely helpful and accurate, and greatly facilitates

our work with them as Guidance Counsellors”.
Rico Stein, Co-ordinator,

Guidance Service, Kerry Education Board.

THE
CAREER
PROFILE

RELEASE YOUR POTENTIAL
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" I found the workshop extremely
useful. It provided a structure to
help you set up or continue to
develop your practice. Also the
course challenged you to think
more deeply about the service
you were offering and• how to be
more effective in your role. Of
equal importance it provided a
platform to market your business
and to communicate the value of
planning your future to your
clients." Tom O’Donnell, Career
Coach, Galway.

“The Setting up a Career Coaching
Practice workshop is ideally
suited to those contemplating
that leap
into self-employment.• It is very
much a practitioner led
programme that provides a
comprehensive overview of what
setting up such a service would
look like in reality and a toolkit is
provided to support this.• I would
highly recommend this
programme to any Guidance
professional contemplating “going
solo” as an essential first step!”
Anne Wallace, College of Business
& Law, University College Cork.

“I have to say on a personal and
professional level it was
wonderful to meet you and listen
to your years of experiences in
working with peo- ple in exploring
their 'career pas- sion'. The
diverse grouping that attended
was enlightening and left me with
much food for thought.” JP
Connolly, Executive and Career
Coach.

“It was an enjoyable and productive
•day. There was great participation
and sharing by all participants. You
setting up email contacts is an
indication of the energy and
sharing. Terry did a great job in
teasing out serious issues such as
what we are offering, our hourly
rate etc. Seamus Gallagher, Life
and Executive Coach, Galway.

Delegate comments:
A comprehensive, multi-scale Careers Assessment

from by Psychometrix, developed in 2002 and

normed to meet the needs of Irish career guidance

professionals. Scales include:

PERSONALITY (9): Motivation, Stress Management,

Leadership, Working with Others, Persuading

Others, Diligence & Quality, Time Management,

Innovation, Adaptability.

CAREER ANCHORS (6): Interest, Creativity, Status,

Order, Money, Power.

CAREER INTERESTS (7): Realistic Technical &

Manual, Investigative, Artistic, Social, Enterprising,

Conventional.

OCCUPATIONAL TITLES (20): Lists occupational

titles associated with highest Career Theme scores

and by level of education.

CAREER PLANNING FORMS (5): Templates for

working with your client - Summarise key features of

the Profile; Link scores to work and

education/training needs; Explore career

development challenges, etc.



PSYCHOMETRIX
77 Sir John Rogerson’s

Quay Dublin 2.
T: (01) 6401957

E: info@psychometrix.eu
W: www.psychometrix.eu


